DIGBY MANOR NEWS

THANK YOU
I would like to say thank you to all of our staff and relatives for all of your
support. We have raised a staggering.

£1200

Thank you to Kim and Jordan for taking the time to support Digby Manor and help raise money for our residents.
We will be looking at new activities over the coming months and will
keep you all informed with our new purchases.

Here are some photos from our activities through out the month. We
enjoyed entertainment from a production company. Our resident singer
Louise who continues to entertain us. Fun from exercise plus others.

Wow Wasn’t it hot

We had a couple of days with some beautiful weather. Even though the staff
were melting in the sheer heat they did a tremendous job in keeping the residents ventilated and hydrated. Our residents had continuous fluid, ice-cream and
ice lollies , they also basked in the summer sunshine out in the garden.

Happy Birthday Nanna
Happy 92nd Birthday Nanna from all of us at
Digby Manor. We hope you enjoyed your
party

Congratulations to Kimberley
Morris for being awarded
employee of the month. You have
shown commitment and dedication
towards Digby Manor and our residents and we appreciate all you do.
Thankyou

Reminder. Our summer party is set for 10th August at 3-6pm. We will have entertainment and a buffet. We will have face painting and a bouncy castle and hopefully the
weather being great a BBQ. Please let the staff know if you are able to make it so we
can cater for you.

Toiletries
Another reminder to please ensure your loved
ones toiletries are topped up. Thank you

Oral Hygiene
We continue to monitor the progress of our Oral Hygiene
and can see the improvements.

Decorating

You may have noticed but

Steve continues to re-decorate the bedrooms and has
started doing feature walls in all the rooms which really
does look lovely. He has also put his stamp on the garden
and has tidied it all up (ready for the party). Forget me
knots have been planted in the garden

